
 Villa Experiences

 E S S E N C E  O F  D R E A M S



 Personal Concierge
Jose Lopez

During your stay you will have your own personal
concierge that will coordinate the planned itinerary
and help with any guest requests during their stay.
Your concierge will be available 24 hours a day and
oversees all the staff at Essence of Dreams  



 Chef Services
Customize your meals in advance with our
Chef or include them in our all-inclusive
packages. We will do all the shopping at our
local vendors with fresh tropical fruit, meats
and fish caught right out of the ocean that
day.

Our culinary team will work out of their own
galley so not to disturb your daily routine and
the villa kitchen.

Package does not include food selections and is custom
selected in advance       



 Private
Transportation

All your transportation will be in Mercedes Sprinter
vans. This includes your airport transfers, tours
and trips to the beach, restaurants, shopping and
sightseeing around the area. You will have the same
driver during your entire stay. 

Transportation is included in your villa package



 Housekeeping
The day begins with housekeeping services to
keep your suite fresh while enjoying your day in
paradise. While dining and viewing the stunning
sunsets, the staff will turn down your bed for a
comfortable night sleep. 

Optional laundry service is available upon request.  
Optional linen service is available upon request 



 Champagne Sunsets
Treat yourself as evening approaches with a wine or champagne sunset
party pool side or on the Sky Deck. Enjoy an assortment of cheese,
meats, fruit, and crackers as you take in the breathtaking views and
ever-changing colors of the clouds and the sky over the Pacific Ocean. 

Package Optional



 Wellness Services

 Find your essence within your inner self

It is time for you to breathe and regain your inner peace.
Our wellness team is available with massages, yoga and
meditation sessions upon request. The Sky Deck also has
the jacuzzi to gaze out at the horizon and the fitness club
for those that want to keep the routine while in paradise.

Services Optional       



 Spirit Services

 BARTENDER SERVICE
Lounge in the infinity pool or in the
Sky Deck jacuzzi while being served
your favorite drinks while enjoying

the sun
 

 Service Optional 

 WINE & CHAMPAGNE CLOSET
Enjoy the finest selections of red and white wines,
Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir,

Chardonnay, Malbec, Shiraz and Merlot accompanied by
a selection of champagnes  

 
Service Optional  



Personal Services

 PRESTOCK SERVICES
 Upon your arrival we will have the refrigerator
stocked with your food and drinks that you pre-

selected so you can relax immediately and enjoy the
balance of the travel day

 
Package Optional 

 

 BULTER SERVICES
 Our staff will keep your food and liquor

stocked all week so you can soak up paradise
and leave everything else to us 

 
Package Optional



   Educational Sessions

Finding your essence as you learn how to scale a fish, discover wines that compliment a
dinner, lessons in photography on how to capture the memorable moments.

Packages Optional


